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The Sermon  

Dr. Paul  Twiss  October 24, 2021  

Genesis 11:1-9 TRANSCRIPT 

 

Praise the Lord that  this morning I get  to preach 1 through 9 of chapter 11. 

So please, turn there wi th me, Tower of Babel , Genesis 11:1 and fol lowing. 

I 'l l  read the text , and then we'l l  pray and ask for the Lord's blessing on our 

time together .  

 

Genesis 11 , verse 1 and following:  "Now the whole earth had one l anguage 

and the same words. And as people migrated from the east , they found a 

plain in the land of Shinar and set tled there. And they said to one another, 

'Come, let  us make bricks , and burn them thoroughly. ' And they had brick 

for stone, and bitumen for mortar . Then they said, 'Come, let  us bui ld 

ourselves a ci ty and a tower wi th i t s top in the heavens, and let  us make a 

name for ourselves , lest  we be dispersed over the face of the whole earth. ' 

And the Lord came down to see t he ci ty and the tower, which the chi ldren 

of man had bui lt . And the Lord said, 'Behold, they are one people, and they 

have al l  one language, and this i s only the beginning of what  they wi ll  do. 

And nothing that  they propose to do wil l  now be impossible for  them. 

Come, l et  Us go down and there confuse thei r language, so that  they may 

not  understand one another 's speech . ' So the Lord dispersed them from there 

over the face of al l  the earth, and they left  off building the ci ty. Therefore 

it s name was cal led Babel , because there the Lord confused the language of 

al l  the earth. And from there the Lord dispersed them over the face of al l  

the earth." Thus reads the word of the Lord . Let 's go to Him in prayer .  
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[Prayer] Our Father , again we give You thanks this morning for the 

privilege that  i s ours to gather together as the church . We give You thanks 

this morning for our salvat ion in Christ . We stand amazed that  You would 

send Your Son to live amongst  us , to live a perfect  li fe, and yet  die on the 

cross,  so as to make a payment  for our sin . We rejoice this morning at  the 

t ruth of the empty tomb . In the resurrect ion we see that  the work of the 

cross is complete , and so we stand before You with not  one sin counted 

against  our name. We stand as chi ldren of the l iving God , reconci led to 

You, and adopted by You. And ours is the glorious hope that  Christ  wil l  

very soon return and gather us unto Himself , and we'l l  be wi th Him forever . 

We'l l  see Him face-to-face, we'l l  be made l ike Him in an instant ;  and we 

eagerly wai t  that  day .  

 

And, Father , as  we wai t , we st r ive towards fai thfulness , obedience to Your 

Word, conformity to Your law. And yet  we fai l  day by day . Even this 

morning, we sin . And so we ask afresh that  You'd wash us wi th the blood of 

Christ , that  You'd make us clean , and prepare our hearts to receive Your 

Word. Father , we t rust  in Your inspired , inerrant  Word;  i t 's li fe-giving;  and 

we pray that  i t  would be that  for us this morning . Give us l i fe. Bless our 

time as we give our at tention to Your Word, in Jesus ' precious name. Amen . 

[End]  

 

So here we are again . I t 's Sunday , and this is what  we do on Sundays . Here 

we are again . God's people gather . We sing; we open God's words;  we 

fel lowship . Here we are again . And I hope that  every Lord's Day there's a 

level  of ant icipat ion , of exci tement  in your own hearts , as you look forward 

to coming to church , and do the same thing that  you did last  Sunday. At  the 

same t ime, there's maybe a sobriety as you acknowledge that  h ere we are 

again;  still  imperfect  sinners . Here we are again .  

 

We gather each Sunday and we bring our flaws , we bring our sin , we bring 

our brokenness to the church . Here we are again . And from t ime to t ime in 

the li fe of every local  church there are sins  that  aren 't  deal t  with , and they 

start  to grow, and they st art  to become a l ittle bit  more evident  and a l it tle 

bit  more ugly , and they start  to affect  those around you . Other people st art  
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to get  hurt  by your sin ;  and that 's been happening for generat ions  and 

centuries. Here we are again .  

 

Of course, we could extend that  observat ion beyond Sundays . Tomorrow 

morning, it 's Monday morning, and you'll  do your Monday thing, whatever 

that  i s;  perhaps i t 's going to work or something else . And hopefully in the 

Lord's kindness you look forward to your Monday routine and you do the 

same thing that  you did last  Monday. But  at  the same t ime, there is that  

level  of brokenness that  we feel . We never escape i t . Our lives are 

constant ly intersect ing with the sin that  exists around us . We're always 

aware of the fact  that  we're in a sin -cursed world , and what ever your 

rout ine looks like, you can always say , "Here we are again ."  

 

Genesis chapter 11 :1-9 test i fies to the fact  that  here we are again . We 

haven't  real ly gotten anywhere . As you think through these early chapters in 

the book of Genesis , short ly after the magnificence of God's  creat ive work 

and the glory of having set  man at  the pinnacle of the created order , having 

placed His image on mankind and giving him the enormous responsibility of 

ruling over the created order , we see sin enter into the world , the fi rst  act  

of disobedience;  and thereafter we never real ly get  away from i t . Sin after 

sin after sin , these fi rst  few chapters of Genesis paint  a very dark picture. 

And there might  be some hope as we read o f a worldwide flood . Certainly 

an act  of judgment ;  but  at  the same t ime , don't  overlook the salvat ion that  

God extends to mankind , as  He preserves one family and He starts afresh . 

He wipes the slate cl ean and He says , "Let 's  go again ," and maybe wi th that , 

a gl immer of hope;  but  not .  

 

Just  a few chapters after , the waters subside ;  here we are again . And what  

we'l l  see this morning is that  this short  narrat ive is wri tten in such a wa y so 

as to make us think back to Genesis 3. The Tower of Babel  incident  i s very 

much wri tten in a manner that  it  reads as a full  narrat ive , Take Two. The 

point  that  Moses is making is here we are again . We haven't  advanced in the 

storyline as i t  relates to  man 's depravi ty . We haven't  gotten beyond Genesis 

3;  here we are again .  
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And so at  the end of this wel l -known short  story , the picture is again very 

bleak and very dark . The way that  Genesis i s st ructured is a book . The fi rst  

11 chapters form the fi rst  s ect ion. And what  Moses wants us to feel  as we 

come towards the end of the fi rst  major sect ion in the book of Genesis i s 

that  we are in desperate need of a solution . The Tower of Babel  incident  

points us forward looking for God's grace . And praise the Lord , that 's 

exact ly what  we find .  

 

So we can think through this narrat ive in terms of man's sin and God's 

grace, and i t  actual ly divides neat ly into three parts .  I f  you look at  the text , 

you see three t imes we read , "Come, let  us," twice from the l ips of men in 

verse 3 and verse 4 , and then God responds in verse 7 , "Come, let  Us. And 

so we can anchor our thoughts off of those three speeches . And I 've ent i tled 

the points, f i rst , "Plans to build";  second, "Purpose for building";  and 

f inally , "Reasons to confuse ." Plans to build , purpose for building , and 

reasons to confuse;  and in it  we see again the desperate si tuation of 

mankind, and the gracious response of God that  will  ultimat ely point  us 

towards the gospel  of Jesus Christ .  

 

So beginning with "plans to build ," a l i ttle bit  of context  i s always helpful . 

And as I ment ioned when we got  up here , we have just  come out  of a 

genealogy, somet imes referred to as the t able of nat ions . We underst and that  

this passage in chapter 10 tel l s us o f how the people start ed to disperse 

after the flood . And there again , we might  be forgiven for thinking that  the 

mission is back on and that  sin has been deal t  with , because after the flood 

wat ers subside , the people st art  to do that  which God had commended them 

to do:  to spread out , to fi ll  the earth , as  He had inst ructed back in chapter 1 .  

 

But  then we get  this building project . Moses interrupts, as i t  were, the 

progression of the gospel  wi th an interest ing narrat ive about  some bui lders . 

And we read , f i rst  of al l , that , "They had one language and the same 

words." I t 's  a point  of emphasis :  one language, the same words. I t 's Moses 

emphasizing there was a uni ty . And it 's that unity that  the people are going 

to use in order to advance thei r own ambi tions .  
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Verse 2, "The people migrated from the east , they found a plain" –  and the 

plain anticipates the bui lding of the tower –  "in the land of Shinar  and they 

set tled there . And then they said this . They said , 'Come, l et  us make bricks , 

let  us burn them thoroughly . Let 's begin this building project .' They had 

brick for stone, and bi tumen for mortar ."  

 

Now after this f i rst  announcement  from these people i t  might  seem l ike 

there's not  al l  that  much that 's wrong w ith thei r intentions . Certainly they 

haven't  yet  told us exact ly why they want  to build ;  and as we read of thei r 

intention to form some bricks , we might  be sat  there thinking , "Wel l , i s 

there real ly al l  that  much wrong wi th what 's  going on ?" And I would agree 

that  there's no expl icit  sin here . But  what  there is are some warning signs . 

In this fi rst  speech from the people , there are some red flags . There are 

some minor chords , some ominous notes that  tel l  us to be caut ious , that  

suggest  that  al l  that 's going  on here is not  actual ly that  good .  

 

What  are those red flags? What  are those warning signs? The fi rst  i s simply 

that  they migrated from the east . As you know, in the book of Genesis east  

forms a mot i f throughout  the book  which is al l -together negat ive . The 

eastward di rect ion in the book of Genesis i s never const rued in a posi tive 

light . So the very fi rst  time i t  happens is when Adam and Eve sin , and God 

pushes them out  of the garden , and He sets them where? East  of Eden . And 

from that  moment  on , any di rect ion in an easterly direct ion in the book of 

Genesis i s negat ive. They go east  of Eden;  God's judgment  on them is to put  

them out  of the garden . In the very nex t  chapter , Cain ki ll s his brother . God 

punishes him and pushes him further east  of Eden . He's now further away 

from the presence of God in that  easterly direct ion .  

 

In just  a few weeks ' t ime, you'l l  read about  Abraham and Lot ;  and they part  

ways . And Abraham says to Lot , "You pick. Which plain do you want?" And 

Lot  picks the easterly one. So he goes off to the east , and immediat ely gets 

into t rouble, such that  Abraham needs to rescue him. And then we get  to the 

Sodom and Gomorrah narrat ive and we're told again it 's al l  happening out  

towards the east . And so on and on it  goes . There is a mot i f in the book of 

Genesis whereby there's lots of t ravel ing , and anything that  goes in an 

easterly direct ion is associat ed wi th wrongdoing . So in verse 2 ,  as we read 
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that , "The people migrated from the east ," and they kept  on going , they kept  

this progression , i t  should make us nervous . We're not  sure that  they're 

making a good choice here .  

 

We then see that , "They found the plain and they set t led there , and they 

said , 'Come, l et  us make bricks , and burning them thoroughly .'" The second 

warning sign is simply bound up in the notion that  they set t led . Again, i t 's 

not  outright  sin . We can't  point  to this and say , "Look what  they did 

wrong." But  there are there are caut ions being given to us by Moses:  "They 

set tled there ."  

 

Why is that  a concern ? Because in Genesis chapter 1 God gave man His 

mandate. He said to man, "This i s your mission:  you need to go , you need to 

fill  the earth ." The bui lding project  of God was to expand Eden. That  was 

God's intent . Here's Eden , and He says to Adam, "I want  you to go and keep 

fill ing the earth ." And as I said last  t ime that  we were earl ier on in the book 

of Genesis , the image-bearer was to make God's glory known. That  was the 

Adamic mandate in a nutshel l . The image-bearer was to make God's  glory 

known. "Fi ll  the earth with image-bearers , those that  test i fy to Me."  

 

So as they set t le, we're right  to just  ask quest ions :  "Are they making a good 

choice here? They seem to be going against  the mandate that  God gave to 

humani ty ." And then finally , simply the fact  that , "They made bricks ." I t ' s 

another warning sign . How so? If you ever been to Israel , you'l l  know that  

it 's the land of rocks . So the Jewish people joke that  when God made Israel , 

He sneezed, and He spi lt  al l  of His rocks out  on the land . Wherever you go 

there's rocks everywhere in Israel . And any building project  by the 

Israel i tes later on is simply them gathering these rocks . And they might  

fashion them to some degree , but  cert ainly not  making bricks . And they put  

them together ,  and they build whatever i t  i s they want  to build .  

 

The making of bricks was something that  was pract iced by other nat ions . In 

the broader Mesopotamian area , the Egypt ians, and then in time, the 

Babylonians, they were known for the fashioning of bricks for building 

projects. So is God opposed to technology? No. The problem is this , that  
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whenever people were seen to be making bricks and building towers –  and 

there were many towers l ike this at  the time –  two things would always be 

t rue. Number one, in the brick it sel f the king's name would be et ched . 

Whoever presided over this building project , thei r name would be etched 

into the bricks, so as to say , "This i s my thing. This i s al l  about  me. My 

name receives a test imony here ." And then the bui lding project  it sel f was 

always an at tempt  for that  particular king to val idate his existence before 

the gods. I t  was always an at tempt  for that  king to say to the gods , "I 'm 

someone special ,  you need to take note of me ." And so here , the warning 

signs, the red flags are that  the people come from the east  and keep going in 

that  di rect ion , they set t le, and then they start  to make these bricks . And i t  

should just  make us nervous .  

 

There's enough going on in these fi rst  few verses to worry that  they aren't  

making a very wise decision . If  I  was to sum up the fi rst , "Come, let  us ," in 

the Tower of Babel  incident , i t  would be this :  "Come, let  us make a fool ish 

choice." That 's what  they're saying :  "Come, let  us make a fool ish choice ." 

And as you know, thei r foolish choice is what  leads to thei r sin . And that  i s 

the pat tern of sin . I t 's the pat tern of sin in our lives. I t  i s so often the case , 

that  we don't  get  up in the morning and say , "I 'm going to go hard against  

God's wi l l  today ." But  rather , "I 'm happy to make a fool ish choice ," and 

that  foolish choice quickly leads to sin .  

 

I  was just  thinking yesterday about  these chapters  of Genesis, these fi rst  

eleven chapters . The fi rst  portion of the book of Genesis real ly does give us 

a ful ly developed theology of sin . We talk about  the study of sin in 

Scripture, what  can we deduce from the Bible about  the  theology of sin . 

You real ly don't  need to go anywhere else beyond Genesis 1 through 11. 

Again, we see the glory of God as He speaks in that  fi rst , "Let  there be 

light ," and He makes the universe, the heavens and the earth , by His 

speaking.  

 

We see the glory and the majesty that  He gives to mankind , as He sets 

Adam above everything else . He sets His image upon him, and He says, 

"You rule and reign on My behalf ." He sets Adam and Eve up as these vice 
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regents over the earth ;  and then, as you know, the fi rst  t ransgression . And 

thereafter i t  i s one sin after another , one foolish choice after another .  

 

Genesis chapter 3 begins as Eve is wi l ling to tamper , just  to temper ever so 

sl ight ly with God's word , just  to not  represent  God's words exact ly , and i t  

leads to sin . Genesis chapter 4 Cain just  brings a second-rate offering , and 

God even intervenes and says , "Cain, this i s not  a good choice ." He says , 

"Sin is crouching at  the door and it  i s ready to consu me you. Would you not  

just  reconsider?" He makes a foolish choice , and from that  he becomes a 

murderer . Genesis chapter 6 , people are wi lling to go beyond the 

establ ished boundaries of creat ion that  God has set  in place , and i t  leads to 

sin . Genesis chapter 11, they come from the east , they set t le, and they start  

to make bricks . I t 's a fool ish choice , and i t  leads to sin .  

 

So we then move to the purpose of building , and the second , "Come, let  us ." 

Verse 4:  "Then they said , 'Come, let  us bui ld ourselves a ci ty and a tower 

wi th it s top in the heavens . Let  us make a name for ourselves , lest  we be 

dispersed over the face of the whole earth .'"  Now very rarely in the Old 

Testament , and even so in the book of Genesis , do we get  such a cl early 

art iculated purpose stat ement . We're in Old Testament  narrat ive, and we 

often have to work hard to deduce certain things . Very rarely in the book of 

Genesis are the intent ions of man 's heart  stated so plainly as they are here . 

These people just  put  i t  out  there, they put  everything on the table :  "Here's 

why we're doing this . Here's our purpose." And we can divide it  into three 

thoughts, thei r purpose is threefold :  they wanted to bui ld a ci ty and a tower 

to the heavens . They wanted to make a name for t hemselves, and they didn't  

want  to be dispersed ;  and in each one, we see more of thei r sin .  

 

So beginning fi rst  with thei r ambi t ion to build a ci ty and a tower . The 

original  text  i s a l i ttle bit  more ter se than this , such that  it 's not  exact ly 

clear whether the intent ion was to build a ci ty and a tower , or more l ikely , 

to build a ci ty tower . Not  a ci ty and a tower , but  a ci ty tower . Perhaps 

you've seen the famous painting of the Tower of Babel  from Bruegel , and he 

says through his painting that  this buildi ng project  was this enormous round 

st ructure that  i s going up to the heavens . And i f you look at  the painting , 

this enormous st ructure in i t s ci rcumference is teaming with people doing 
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li fe, and they're slowly bui lding this ci ty tower up to the heavens . And that  

might  infer a sense of being able to sustain themselves , of not  real ly 

needing God to build such an eno rmous st ructure that  would sustain them , 

would sustain thei r living .  

 

But  the real  i ssue is the fact  that  they wanted to bui ld it  up to the heavens . 

That 's the real  problem. Don't  think that  thei r intention to build a ci ty tower 

to the heavens is born out  of a desi re to have nearer communion with God . 

That  i s not  what 's going on . They 're not  say ing , "Let 's bui ld this enormous 

ci ty tower to the heavens so that  we can just  get  a l ittle bi t  closer to the 

Lord." They 're t rying to make themselves gods . They're t rying to build a 

st ructure up to the heavens to say , "We are equal  with You, God."  

 

Think again about  the creat ion mandat e . God puts Adam over everything . 

He sets him in a lofty place . And Psalm 8 tell s us, "What  i s man that  You 

are mindful  of him? You've set  him a l i ttle lower than the heavenly beings ." 

But  the point  i s , "You have set  him a l it tle lower than the heavenly beings . 

Your domain is earth . You have the most  privileged of al l  posit ions on 

planet  earth , but  your domain is there , and i t  i s not  in heaven ." And these 

builders say , "Let 's get  up there. Let 's make ourselves equal  wi th God ." 

They're t rying to become equal  wi th Him; but  more than that , we see then 

they say , "Let  us make a name for ourselves . Let  us make a name for 

ourselves ."  

 

Now as we've discussed before , the concept  of a name in ancient  times was 

much, much broader , much more significant  than perhaps i t  i s today . Today 

your name is what  you're cal led by , and that 's about  it . In the Old 

Testament , your name represents your whole being , your charact er ,  your 

behavior , your worldview. Everything is poured into your name . And so as 

they say , "Let  us make a name for ourselves ," they 're t rying to define 

themselves;  whereas again , you know in Genesis  chapter 1, i t 's God that  

reserves the right  to name Adam. And He doesn 't  shortchange him . He says , 

"Let  Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness . Let 's give him 

the prize spot . But  I  get  to name him," and he named him Adam, "from the 

earth";  this creature is from the earth . And that  just  emphasizes al l  the more 

the privilege that  i s ours, to have been taken from the dust , and yet  set  
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above everything else . "This i s who you are ," says God . "I 've given you 

everything . I 've made you a vice regent  over creat ion . I 've taken you from 

the very dust  and I 've put  you over everything ."  

 

But  it 's not  enough . These people respond and say , "That 's not  enough;  and 

what  we actual ly want  to do is name ourselves . We actual ly want  to 

determine our own job description ." See, i f  they're bui lding up to the 

heavens was to make themselves equal  wi th God , they're making a name for 

themselves makes them God . They're actual ly t rying to replace God now and 

say, "We're going to do the naming around here , and we're going to choose 

what  i s our domain ."  

 

And then, f inal ly , "Lest  we be dispersed over the face of the whole earth ." 

Now this i s an interest ing comment , and i t  actual ly reads sl ightly st range , 

unless , of course, you have the bigger picture in mind . As you read through 

Genesis, you always need to be zooming out and thinking through the bigger 

picture:  "Why would it  even be a desi re of thei rs to not  be dispersed 

again?" Because God said to Adam at  the very beginning , "You need to go , 

you need to feel  the earth ." This i s man's mission , this i s what  we're here to 

do:  fill  the earth wi th God's glory . And they're saying , "lest  we be 

dispersed , l est  we might  just  al ign with God's plan . We don't  want  to be 

dispersed , we don't  want  to partake of that  mission , we want  to do our own 

thing."  

 

So to begin with , they make themselves l ike God , they then t ry to supplant  

God, and finally , they t ry to thwart  God . They look at  His purposes and say 

wi th crossed arms and outright  disobedience , "We're not  going to go ." And 

the sin is just  t ragic. When God gives Adam His mandate , His mission 

statement , there isn 't  a juxtaposit ion with God's good purposes for man . I t 's 

not  a contradict ion for God to say , "I have My very, very best  intent ions for 

you, and I want  you to glori fy Me." The two go hand-in-hand:  "Make My 

glory known, and this i s the very best  thing for you . You will  be most  

sat isfied when you get  on board wi th this plan ." And so the t ragedy of this 

building project  i s that  they think , they think they'll  be sat isfied  making a 

name for themselves , and yet  they'l l  only ever cause themselves ruin .  
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Now, as a pract ical  point  of appl icat ion , what  i s i t  that  causes us to make a 

name for ourselves? I t  i s simply the pride of our hearts , i t  i s a desi re to not  

get  onboard with God's stated plan in His word, and i t  causes us every 

single t ime sadness and ruin . You wi ll  not  flourish to the degree that  you 

don't  get  onboard with God's plan , to the degree that  you are refusing to 

immerse yoursel f in this Book and understand what  it  i s that  God expects 

from you. You don't  al ign your li fe wi th that , you won't  flourish . All  you're 

going to do is cause yoursel f sadness . We al l  t ry and fork God's plans . 

Every day there are ways in which our hearts are  tending towards making a 

name for ourselves . I t  only brings misery .  

 

Now the ant idote is twofold . The ant idote is twofold . Number One:  You l ive 

your l ife according to Proverbs 27 , verse 2 . Mark i t  down:  Proverbs 27 , 

verse 2 . You make this your li fe verse:  "Let  another praise you , not  your 

own mouth;  a st ranger , not  your own l ips ." Wri te i t  on your forehead , and 

every single day reci te i t  to yourselves . These builders wanted to make a 

name for themselves , they weren 't  shy about championing thei r own 

greatness .  

 

Solomon says in 27 :2 of the book of Proverbs, "Don't  ever praise yoursel f , 

let  someone else do i t . Let  another praise you , not  your own mouth ;  a 

st ranger , not  your own lips ." Determine today that  you will  not  be someone 

that  draws at tention to yoursel f . You wi ll  never seek to bring praise unto 

yoursel f . You're not  going to be that  guy , you're not  going to be that  

person. And I think at  this point  in history , we have more tools to do this 

than just  about  anybody has ever had . The social  media feed is the easiest  

way by which you can praise yoursel f . You project  yoursel f to the world 

and say , "Look how great  I  am." And don't  be mistaken , you think you're 

doing i t  in such a discreet  way so that  your pride real ly isn 't  on display ;  it  

i s. Everybody sees through it . Pride st inks. I t  smel ls so bad , that  even when 

it 's tucked underneath and hidden away , the smel l  of it  comes through . I t  

doesn't  commend you to anyone. And far more, i t  doesn't  commend you to 

God. Let  someone else praise you . That 's the negat ive side.  

 

Posi tively , the ant idote to not  fal ling in line wi th the builders at  Babel  i s 

simply to at tune your heart  wi th a vision for the glory of God . They had not  
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dwel t  upon the glory of the adamic mandate , they couldn't  have . If  they 

real ly understood the glory of which God had said to Adam in 1:26, "Go fil l  

the earth , rule over i t , mul tiply , be fruit ful ," i f  they had pondered that  and 

seen how glorious a vision that  was , not  only for God , but  for mankind , 

they would never have said , "Let  us bui ld a tower so that  we wouldn't  be 

dispersed ." And our responsibility , every single person in this room, is to 

tune your heart  wi th a glory , the glory of that  vision , to get  on board and to 

see how wonderful  a responsibili ty we have , to not  draw at tention to 

ourselves , but  to make the glory of God known .  

 

As God gives that  mandate to Adam in Genesis chapter 1 , the prophets pick 

up on it  time and t ime again . A common ref rain in the prophetic corpus is 

as the prophets look forward , they say , "One day the earth wil l  be covered 

wi th a knowledge of the glory of God as the wat ers cover the sea ."  You read 

that  over and over again in the prophets . "One day," they say . As they look 

forward, they say, "There is a day coming when the earth wi ll  be covered 

wi th a knowledge of the glory of God as the wat ers cover the sea ."  They 're 

picking up on the Adamic mandat e when God said , "Fi l l  the earth with My 

glory." And the prophets say , "I t 's coming, it 's going to happen ."  

 

Now just  think about  the part icular way in which they phrase i t :  "One day 

the earth wi ll  be covered wi th a knowledge of the glory of God . We will  al l  

know. We will  know in our hearts ,  and around us it  will  be sel f -evident  the 

glory of God, as the waters cover the sea ." Now that 's the interest ing part . 

"The wat ers cover the sea ." What  does that  mean ? Think about  the ocean . 

They're saying , "The wat ers are covering the sea ." So they 're building up 

this picture of the ocean just  pressing down on it sel f . That 's the way in 

which God's glory will  be known , it  will  be so evident .  

 

Kent  ment ioned earl ier , the t ime I spent  in the submarine service , we would 

go away for months on a pat rol , and we would always be at  pat rol  depth . 

Don't  ask me what  that  was , I 'd  have to kil l  you . Before we go on pat rol , 

before we operate at  pat rol  depth for months , we would go on what  we cal l  

a workup;  so just  more sea t ime . We're not  on pat rol , but  we're away at  sea , 

and we're put ting the boat  through it s paces , we're making sure i t  can do 
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everything that  we might  ask i t  to do while we're at  sea . And one of the 

things that  we used to do on workup was a deep dive .  

 

And everyone feared the deep dive . These were old boats . And we would 

take the submarine real ly deep ;  and as we get  deeper and deeper , certain 

things used to happen. You would hear the boat  creaking . At  certain points 

in the boat  there would just  be a drip of water coming through . The whole 

casing would actual ly start  to squeeze together . So i f  you were using a 

cubicle in one of the bathrooms and we went  deep , the door gets stuck , 

because everything's now pushed together ;  you can 't  open the door . I t  was a 

pret ty nervous t ime, the deep dive;  none of us enjoyed i t . But  you real ly got  

a sense for , as you go down, how much the pressure increases . If  you had 

gone much deeper , the submarine just  starts to implode . You just  get  

crushed by the weight  of water .  

 

I 'm thankful  for having done a deep dive , because I think upon that  verse 

that  one day the glory of God will  cover the earth . How? As the waters 

cover the sea . We're not  going to know the glory of God in a hal f -heart ed 

way . There isn 't  a day coming that  the prophets speak of when we walk 

around and we say , "I think the glory of God is around here somewhere . I  

think I caught  a glimpse of i t  somewhere ." They say , "The glory of God is 

coming, and i t  will  press down on you in a way that  you can't  escape i t ."  

 

The glory of God is going to press down on us for our good in a way that  

causes us to rejoice . And so when you tune your heart  to that  vision , that  

real i ty that 's coming soon , when you tune your mind and your heart  to that  

t ruth , then you start  to respond in the here and now and say , "What  else 

would I do but  get  onboard with the plan ." When you see that  vision as 

clearly as the prophet  saw i t , then you say , "I t  would be absolute folly to do 

anything else . I  would be the utmost  of fools to spend my l i fe doing 

anything other than making God's glory known ."  

 

But  the bui lders missed i t . And so they went  about  thei r  building project , 

and i t 's at  this point  that  God responds God responds . God responds and He 

says in verse 5 , "The Lord came down to see the ci ty and the tower , which 
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the chi ldren of man had bui lt . He says , 'Behold,' –  verse 6 –  'they are one 

people, and they have one language , ' –  you see referring back to verse 1 

there –  'they've used thei r unity for sin , and this i s only the beginning of 

what  they wi ll  do . Nothing that  they propose to do wil l  now be impossible 

for them."  

 

I t 's very, very important  to understand that  when God says that , He's not  

saying it  out  of fear , He's not  saying that , "Now they've begun , they wi l l  

overpower Me." When God says, "Nothing that  they propose to do wil l  be 

impossible for them," He's not  saying , "This doesn't  end wel l  for Me." What  

He's saying is , "Now that  they've taken this step , now that  they've decided 

to hit  the ej ector seat  as i t  relates  to My mission, and now they're found on 

a di fferent  t rack pursuing thei r own name , thei r own glory , now that  they've 

done that , there is no sin that  i s inconceivable for them , and nothing will  be 

impossible for them as i t  relates to thei r own ruin ."  

 

You see, our obedience to God's word acts as a barrier to other acts of 

disobedience. Or , to put  it  like this , you take one step in the pathway of sin , 

you are now far more l ikely to commit  other sins that  previously you hadn't  

thought  of . Sin is a sl ippery slope. You take a step in the pathway of sin , 

and now you are more l ikely to sin in other ways that  previously you hadn't  

conceived of . God is saying , "They've done this , now they'l l  do anything to 

thei r own ruin . I 'l l  stil l  be on My throne, I  wi ll  still  get  glory , but  there's 

nothing that  i s impossible for them as i t  relates to thei r own ruin ." So , verse 

7, "Come, l et  Us. Let  Us go down and there confuse thei r language , so that  

they may not  understand one another 's speech ."  

 

Just  about  every storytel ling convent ion that  we have today originates in the 

Bible. I  wonder i f  you knew that . We have lots of storytel ling convent ions , 

and we actual ly get  them from the Bible , this wonderful  narrat ive that  tell s 

us of what  happened , this historical  narrat ive crafted in such a way to tell  

us theology . One of the ways in which we often tel l  stories i s on the 1-2-3 

principle:  "Goldi locks, she t r ied the fi rst  bowl , i t  was too hot ;  the second 

bowl , i s was too cold;  the thi rd bowl , it  was exact ly right ." We have many 

stories l ike that ;  and you see how i t 's at  work here :  "Come, l et  us," says 
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man , making a foolish choice . "Come, let  us ," says man , now making a 

sinful  choice .  

 

The thi rd one comes from God , and He says , "Come, let  Us," and I would 

summarize His speech by saying , "Come, let  Us deal  them a gracious blow." 

What  God does as He thwarts thei r efforts , confuses thei r language, i s to 

show them His grace:  "Nothing is impossible for them . They 'l l  do anything 

to thei r own ruin . My glory wil l  not  be threatened by man ."  That 's not  what  

He's saying . But  He fears for thei r end because they 're wi ll ing to have bui lt  

a tower . "Come, let  Us deal  them a gracious blow. For thei r good , I  wi ll  

confuse thei r language ."  

 

I  wonder i f  you've ever thought  of it  l ike that . I  often read the Tower of 

Babel  incident , and i t  projects my mind to modern missions , thinking, "God, 

why did You do this?" Imagine what  could be accomplished in the realm of 

missions i f  we al l  spoke the same language . What  a hindrance i t  i s , how 

hard i t  i s for missionaries as they go to a foreign land to be in contact  for 

years and years and years just  learning the language ."  

 

And I think , "But , God, why did You do this?" Answer:  "I t  was My grace to 

you. I t  stopped you from sinning in a mul titude of other ways . This i s My 

gracious blow." And it 's at  this point  that  we do wel l  to note those 

correspondences between Genesis 11 and Genesis 3 . I  opened this morning 

by saying the way i t 's wri tten is intentional ly to make us think of the fal l .  

 

So there i s lots of words that  are the same with the creat ion narrat ive . We 

read about  the heavens and the earth , the whole earth ;  we read of lots of 

making. The, "Come, let  Us," i s t aken di rectly from Genesis 1 :26. There we 

refer to it  as the divine plural , as God says, "Come, let  Us." I t  doesn't  occur 

anywhere else in Genesis 1 through 11 unt il we get  to this point . So it 's a 

key t r igger to make us think back to that  creat ion narrat ive . And now i f you 

think big picture what 's happened in between , God creat es , man sins, sin 

explodes , 4 through 6, and then He wipes the slate cl ean wi th a flood . And 

as I said last  t ime, the flood narrat ive is written in such a way so as to read 

like a new creat ive work . The waters subside , the land emerges , and man 
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comes out . God is saying , "There's a new creat ive work here . Noah stands in 

the likeness of Adam."  

 

So we're hopeful  this new creat ive work maybe things wil l  go better ;  and 

then the Tower of Babel . I t 's a ful l  narrat ive , Take Two, we're back where 

we began , here we go again . The sin that  was in man's  heart  has not  been 

deal t  with by the flood;  we're just  as wicked as our predecessors . And so as 

this portion of Genesis comes to a close , i t  i s a very dark and desperat e 

si tuation in which we find ourselves .  

 

Certainly we see the grace of God as He says, "We're going to thwart  your 

efforts so as to not  sin in other ways ." But  that  doesn't  give us the final  

answer  that  we're looking for . And yet , God does respond . God does 

respond in a very emphat ic way in the very next  verse . Just  going to step on 

Steve's  toes for a minute. "These are the generat ions of Shem." The name 

"Shem" is a play on the Hebrew word for "name." These men, these 

builders, wanted to make a name for themselves. God says , "You're not  

going to do it ." And then He responds in al l grace and says , "These are the 

generat ions of Shem. I wi ll  give you a name ," He says . "I 'm going to creat e 

a name, but  it 's got  to be on My terms ."  

 

In just  a few verses t ime He cal ls Abram. And notice, the fi rst  thing He 

says to Abram is, "Go ," in l ine wi th the Adamic mandate . In contradict ion 

to the builders He says , "Go. They didn't  want  to be dispersed . They weren't  

onboard with My mission. But  you, let 's see i f  you  will  obey. Go . Get  the 

mission back on , taking My glory all  over the earth ." And Abraham 

responds and obeys . And part  of the promises that  He gives to Abraham is , 

"If you go, I  wil l  give you a great  name . I  wi ll  give you a great  name , you 

wi ll  get  a name, but  it 's going to be on My terms."  

 

And as you know, the l ine of Abraham gives us the nat ion of Israel ;  and 

from there , we get  the t ribe of Judah, and the l ine of David, and ul timately , 

Jesus Christ , who shows Himself to be who? The Son of Man . I t 's so 

important , because here in Genesis 11 :1-9, for the fi rst  time in the Bible , 

we read of that  term, "the sons of man ," t ranslated here , "the chi ldren of 
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man ," verse 5 . Li teral ly , "the offspring of Adam." I t 's what  i t  means:  the 

sons of Adam.  

 

So Adam, what  do we know him for? He was the fi rst  transgressor . After 

the flood, the offspring of Adam show up doing exact ly the same as thei r 

father . Like father ,  l ike son, the chi ldren of man are disobeying . And as you 

chart  that  term throughout  the Scriptures, the Son of Man , the sons of men , 

it 's al l  over the Old Test ament . And every t ime they're characteri zed by 

thei r disobedience towards God , unt il  Daniel  chapter 7 , when One shows up 

like the Son of Man;  and He obeys perfect ly, He honors God the Almighty 

perfect ly . And so God elevates Him. He sets Him over every t r ibe, tongue, 

and nat ion . And then Jesus shows up and says , "I am that  individual ." I t 's 

Jesus ' favorite term for Himself :  "I am the Son of Man. I  honor God and 

obey Him perfect ly ."  

 

And so Paul  tell s us in Phi lippians , "Because of His obedience, He elevated 

Him, and gave Him a name above al l  other names ."  So you see, the seeds of 

the gospel  are hearing God's response . The ugliness of thei r sin puts on 

display thei r pride, thei r desi re to el evate themselves . And God says , "I 

won't  let  you do it . For your good , I  won't  let  you do i t ;  but  I  will  respond 

wi th a hint  of the gospel ."  And as we cl ing to Jesus Christ , i t  i s there and 

there alone that  we find the proper way to go about  our business ,  so as to 

not  elevate ourselves , but  to bring al l  glory to God;  and it  i s only through 

Jesus Christ  that  we can bring glory to Him.  

 

Then we get  to Acts chapter 2 . And as many have suggested the Pentecost  

narrat ive reverses everything that  happened at  Babel . At  Babel , He 

dispersed them, He gave them l anguages so as to confuse them . Acts chapter 

2, the bride of Christ  i s bi rthed , the church is formed , and people are 

coming together from al l  these di fferent  nat ions , and they are given this gi ft  

of speaking so that  others now understand them . Through the church , God is 

pleased to work , so as to build an institution , a ci ty tower that  honors Him.  

 

And then the narrat ive ends, as you know, in the book of Revelat ion . The 

last  few chapters  of the book of Revelat ion , 18 through 21, form this huge 
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chiasm, this l iterary sandwich :  chapter 18, the dest ruct ion of Babylon. You 

see, chapter 11 of Genesis i s the bi rth of Babylon. I t 's not  a coincidence 

that  He cal ls it  Babel ;  and from there we get  the arch enemy of God 

throughout  al l  of Scriptures:  Babylon. Chapter 18 of Revelat ion , they're 

dest royed ul timately . And the paral lel  component  to the chiasm is the New 

City, the New Ci ty, the New Jerusalem, not  coming from the ground up , not  

built  by men, but  i t  descends out  of heaven . And God says , "Here is My ci ty 

tower. Here is where My glory is known and where the goodness of man is 

found." And our responsibi lity i s not  to make a name for ourselves , to guard 

our hearts against  the same pride that  we see here in Genesis 11 , but  to 

anchor ourselves to Christ  and His church, knowing that  the very best  thing 

we can do is put  Him on display unti l  Christ  returns. May that  be t rue al l  of 

us here today . Pray now with me to close .  

 

[Prayer]  Father , we thank You for this short text  that  teaches us so much 

about  our own hearts . We see the sin of these men on display as they sought  

to make this tower in order to make themselves equal  wi th You, st r iving to 

the heavens , in order to make themselves gods as they sought  for a name on 

thei r own terms , and very clearly refusing to get  onb oard with the mission 

of making Your glory known the whole world over . And our theology 

teaches us that  the same sin does dwel l  in our hearts . There is such a 

tendency in al l  of us to desi re to make a name for ourselves , to elevate 

ourselves , to assume a posi t ion that  you have not  given to us , and al l  the 

while refusing to get  onboard wi th the most  glorious mission that  we could 

ever imagine , of making You known.  

 

Father , we praise You this morning for the grace that  we see in Your 

response, that  You wouldn't  al low them to bring about  thei r own 

dest ruct ion . You thwarted thei r efforts . You confused them as a gracious 

blow, and immediately responded :  the genealogy of Shem; the promise to 

Abraham, to give him a great  name;  the Son of Man in Daniel  7 , who 

responds and obeys perfect ly :  Jesus Christ ;  the bi rth of the church ;  and 

finally , that  new glorious ci ty that  will  descend from heaven . That 's  where 

we want  our hope to be.  
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So we pray that  You would deal  wi th our pride this morning , and deal  wi th 

the sin that  You know is in our hearts . Father , we pray that  You would open 

our eyes to our sin and make i t  al l  the cl earer to us , and that  we would deal  

honest ly wi th it . May we al l  be found as those who are st r iving to make 

Your glory known and not  our own . And as we do that , we'l l  be joy-filled , 

sat isfied , rejoicing in Christ  as Your church , unt il  the day He returns. And 

we ask these things in Jesus ' name. Amen .  


